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PHONOLOGICAL ASPECTS IN 

ENGLISH AND ARABIC 
A B S T R A C T  

The present study deals with four  phonological  aspects 

which are part of communication through language. These 

aspects are found   in   English and Arabic, which are  : 

assimilation,  intonation, stress and elision . The aim of 

this study is to explain  each aspect  in both languages and 

make a comparison . This study presents definitions, 

explanation and examples to clarify the phenomenon.  The 

two languages share some points, but  there is no absolute 

similarity. These aspects are common in the recitation of 

the Glorious Quran. There are similarities and differences 

between the two languages.In English, there are three 

types of assimilation: regressive, progressive and 

coalescent. In the recitation of the Glorious Quran, there is 

assimilation with ghunnah( nasal twang) and without 

ghunnah ( nasal twang). In the recitation of the Glorious 

Quran  ,  the assimilation is like  the regressive  English 

assimilation, the final consonant changes   and be  like the 

initial  neighbouring sound. In the two languages, the  

definition of intonation means the rise and fall of a tone. It 

expresses a meaning and changes according to the type of 

a sentence. Stress means the amount of power through 

pronunciation the sound. English language includes special  

rules for stress. In  Arabic   , stress means the amount of 

power on the syllable of each utterance. The type of stress 

is affected by the number and kind of syllables in the word 

. Elision means the omission of a sound. The two 

languages may omit a consonant or  vowel in a word to 

make the pronunciation easier .                                                                                   
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 واحي صوتية في اللغة الإنكليزية والعربيةن
 قسم تربية تكريت/ المديرية العامة للتربية في صلاح الدين/وزارة التربية  /سعــاد عبدالرحمــن الطيــفا.م.د  

 
 الخلاصة

تتناال هذهاالدذاسة اراا ذا اااوذناااذاست انااوذاسياا تج ذ ذ استاااذهاااذتاالغذناااذاست اياانذ تاا ذاس  اا  ذذ هاالدذاست انااوذت تااةذ اااذ   
اس  تاا اذاسب اجاا ذ ايني  ل اا ذ ذ ناااذت نااالذذايةغاالوذذ استن ااجوذ اسنتاا ذ اسسااللذ ذتاااةلذاسة اراا ذاسسلسجاا ذاساا ذت ااةجوذ اا  ذ  ن  اا ذ
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 ايني  ل اا ذ ذ ناااذااايهذارااتجبلوذاسلساامذاسساالساذجنياااذنيسةاا ذا اات ا ذاس  اا ذذ  ناانذن ل ناا ذسااانذتلنااوذ اااذاس  اا ذاسب اجاا 
اسب اج ذ يني  ل  ذتلبضذاسن لطذاسنب ن  ذسااذسجسذهنل ذت للهذتلوذت اذاس  ت ا ذااذاسن اساذاسي تج ذاسن ةن ذ اذهلاذاسلسمذ

 ذذذذذذ لئوذتطتج الذذ لاذرجنلذ اذتي ةذاس  ااذاسا  وذ ذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذ
 فاذاس   ذايني  ل  ذذهنل ذ يمذ ن اعذناذايةغلوذذ ه ذايةغلوذاست اتباذ است ةناذ اسننةنج ذذت ننلذ اذتي ةذاس ا ااذاساا  وذ
هنل ذاةغلوذل ن ذ ل   ذغن ذذ قل ةةذتطت قذايةغلوذ اذتي ةذاس  ااذاسا  وذن لتا ذسلإةغالوذاست اتبااذ ااذاس  ا ذايني  ل ا ذ ذ

اسيااسجاذاااا ذاسا ناا ذ ت  اا ذ جياالاذن اانذاسياا  ذاسيااسجاذاستاااذتتااة ذلااهذاسا ناا ذاس لنجاا ذاسنتاال  ةذس ا ناا ذذس اامذااذاسياا  
 الأ س  ذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذ

لعذ انافالضذ ااذن نا ذاسيا   ذ اناهذ ااذنفا ناهذاساةق قذجبتا ذانلذ س ل اةةذاسيا تج ذاس لنجا ذ اااذاستن اجوذ ذ استن اجوذها ذا تفاذ
ةاااال ذ  ااااذنبنااا ذ ذ  ت  ااا ذ   ااالذسنااا عذاستن ااا ذ ذ جنااالذالاذيلنااا ذات  ااا ذا ذرااا اسج  ذ لس ااالذاسنتااا ذ است اااة ة  ذذ جبنااااذذتااا  لذ ا 

سنبنا  ذساااذ ااذاس  ا ذاسي  ذاسليذتوذاست ة ةذ  جهذ اسنطقذله ذ تب  فذاسنت ذ اذاس   ذاسب اج ذ الأني  ل  ذها ذجن انذنفاسذا
 اسب اج ذ تأ  ذاست ة ةذلبةةذ ن عذاسن طوذاسن ت ةذ اذاسا ن  ذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذذ

اس ل ااةةذاسف ن س تجاا ذاس الباا ذهاااذاسسااللذ ذ اسسااللذجبناااذاس االغذا ذسااللذاسنطااقذلياا  ذاسب اا ذا ذللسياا  ذاسيااسجاذناااذ
 اسا ن ذستبنذاسايوذاا  ذرا س ذ ذ

 
ذ
1- (English Phonological Rules) : ذ
Crystal (7991: 761-761)  points out that phonological rules differ from one language to 
another, some features may be added or deleted by application of these rules. These rules 
can change the position of whole phonemes and change the value of individual features.     
    Phonological rules are part of communication . Their existence enables us  
understanding  the spoken or  written language.  They play an important role  in teaching  
English and solve the problems of People. Phonological rules are spoken or written , they 
can control the change of sounds during vocal communication. (Ibid: 781)                        
ذ                                                                            
Phonological rules Study the relation of sounds to each other in different contexts , and to 
the grammar and lexicon of a language. 
(Robins, 7222: 767).                                                                                           
     
2-Assimilation: 
   Assimilation is a process whereby one sound causes an adjacent to be more similar 
sound to itself. 

ذ
Assimilation in English 
AL- Hamash (7983867-68) states that assimilation is the effect of a sound that occurs next 
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to another different sound .In order to  make the pronunciation easier , the two sounds are 
changed and become more  similar and even one sound .There are three types of 
assimilation: progressive , regressive and merging .Progressive assimilation means the 
effect of final phoneme that changes the phoneme that comes after it. For example,  in the / 
in ðƏ / is pronounced  / in nə /, while in  regressive assimilation, the initial phoneme 
changes the  phoneme and becomes as one similar sound. For example,                                                 
 - Horse shoe    / ho: s/ + / ∫ᵤ։ / is pronounced as /hօ։∫  ∫ ᵤ։ /. (7)ذ 
 The fusion of two sounds (usually consonants) into sound is called merging or coalescence 
assimilation. For example , the expression ʻaren't youʾ is pronounced  /a:nt ∫u:/ . (7) ذذ 
Mc Mahon(722781) says that assimilation is a familiar phenomenon which occurs in every 
day human language. It is the undergoing of a phoneme to various phonological processes , 
and it is common for nasal sounds.   
Forel &Puskaʾns (7221: 12) state that one of the types of assimilation is the progressive. It 
is called so  because the features of a phoneme are changed by the immediately preceded 
phoneme. ذذذذذ 
Crystal (7228: 12) defines assimilation as the influence of one sound segment upon the 
sound that becomes phonetically like or identical to an adjacent sound. 
Roach (7229: 772-777) states that the pronunciation of a phoneme may be changed under 
the influence of neighbouring sounds. Assimilation may vary in extent according to style and 
speaking rate. This phenomenon can be noticed and found in casual rapid  and less in slow 
, careful speech. 
The realization of a phoneme can be considered as a result of  belonging to a neighbouring 
word . There are three types of assimilation: regressive assimilation  ,which can be 
described as the change of final phoneme that is affected by the initial phoneme . The final 
consonant (Cf) becomes like the initial consonant (Ci) . For example , 3- meat pie →/mi:p 
paI/. 
The second type is progressive assimilation, it is the change of pronunciation of initial 
consonant . So , the (Ci) becomes like the  (Cf) . 
Coalescent assimilation : means  two adjacent sounds combine to form a new sound, a final 
(t, d) plus an initial ( j)  is pronounced  (ʤ or  ʧ ). For example, 
1-not yet’ → /noʧ et/ 
1-could you’ →/kuʤu/.ذ 
3- Assimilation in Arabic  
AL-Hammad (7229 : 372) claims that there are two types of assimilation : the first is 
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assimilation with (ghunnah ) {nasal twang} which has four sounds (  نن ) . The sounds are 
the yaa, noon, meem and waw. If any of these four sounds occurs after the consonant noon  
or nunnation (Tanween) . It occurs in two words. For example, (6) 

 فح فج غم غج عم عج ظم  طح ضم ضخ ضح ضج صم صخ صح ٹٱٹٱُّٱ
  ذ73 ذاسل  ةذ8ذ َّ كح كج قم قح  فم فخ

 And if you ( Arab pagans, Jews, and Christians)are in doubt concerning that which We 
have sent down ( i.e. the Qur'an) to Our slave (Muhammad يا  ذ ذ  جاهذ را و), then bring a 
Surah (chapter) of the like thereof and call your witness ( supporters and helpers ) besides 
Allah, if you are truthful. 
(Al- Hilali & Khan, 7983: 6).     
The second is assimilation without ghunna  {nasal twang} which has two sounds. The 
sounds  are /r /and /l/. If any of  them occurs after a consonant  noon or nunnation on 
condition that this occurs in two words too. For example, (1) 

 تي تى  تن تم تز تر بي بى بن بمبز بر  ئي ئى ئن ئم ٹٱٹٱُّٱ
ٱ ذ812ذذاسنرلغ ذٱٱٱٱٱٱَّ ثر  

Surely ! Allah wrongs not even of the weight of an atom ( or a small ant ), but if there is any 
good (done), He doubles it, and gives from Him a great reward. (Al-Hilali & Khan, 7983: 
773-771). 
← is pronounced نّ ةنهذ ناذسةنهذ  ذذ  
AL-Baghdadi ( 7981: 176-171) defines assimilation as  inserting a  consonant sound into a 
vowel sound to become one doubled (mushaddad) sound .Assimilation must involve two 
words. As in example ,(1) 
Shukri  et al ( 7273891) says that assimilation is  placing one thing into another or it is the 
inserting of  consonant sound into a vowel sound, with the rise of the tongue .  
The laam of al ( اه) is the laam of definite  article , prefixed to nouns ; they are added to the 
structure of the word whether the word can stand  without the aliflaam e.g.,(8)  ( ذ ذالأنا ذ . Or 
it cannot as in e.g., (9) (اسال ا) then the addition of al- ( اه)  the word cannot stand without 
the alif laam. The moon(qamariyyah)( manifest) laam is related to fourteen sounds grouped 
in the phrase of    ( الغذست ذ افذ  جنه ) (72) .ذ 
 ذ
      The sun laam (laam shamsiyyah) especially occurs with fourteen sounds .They are 
grouped in the initial letters of  the words of this line of verse: 
طوذ وذينذ سنلذتفلذ   فلذس ا وذضفذلاذنبوذةعذر غذةاذل ذ   (77)   
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( Al-Hamid, 7981: 77-73 and Al-Taweel, 7222: 17)   
(استا    :7)    َّ نح نج مي مى ٹٱٹٱُّٱ

    ( When the sun shall be wound round and its light is lost and is overthrow). (Al- Hilali & 
Khan ,79838877). 
 ,In Arabic ,the sounds are categorized into two classifications: solar and lunar.  In Arabic ذ
sun sounds are coronal consonants so that they totally assimilated with / l/ of the definite 
article. For example,  the word starts with solar (sun ) sound and it is preceded by definite 
article  AL-/əl/ . The sound / l/ is totally assimilated and the letter after it  is geminated. For 
example, (77)ذذذ 

  َّ ىٰ رٰ ذٰ ٹٱٹٱُّٱ  ذاست ا:  7) 

(By the fig, and the olive)  
(Al-Hilali and  Khan,7983: 811).  
While, lunar(moon )letters are non- coronals and the letter /l/ is not  assimilated but 
pronounced properly. (Dawood and Atawnech ,7271873  
For example, (73)                                                                                    

8ذ است ا  3)    َّ  ئر ّٰ ِّ ُّ ٹٱٹٱُّٱذذ 

  ( By this city of security (Makkah) 
4- Stress 
  It is a relatively emphasis or prominence given to a certain syllable  in a word, or to a 
certain word in a phrase or sentence.  
 Stress in English 
AL-Hamash (7983881) says that stress is the loudness of a syllable in a word that is 
different from  other syllables, or the loudness of a word in a  sentence as contrasted with 
the other words in the same sentence. There is word stress in which stress is on syllables 
of a word. While stress on the words of a sentence is called sentence stress.  English word  
stress is  highly irregular unlike Arabic stress.  For this reason, it is necessary for  the 
foreign learners  to study the placement of English stress in a word . 
Crystal (7228: 111) claims that stress is the degree of energy of uttering a phoneme or a 
syllable. The stressed syllable is more prominent  than unstressed syllable;  and this feature 
is due to an increase of loudness. The increase of length and pitch are due to overall 
impression of prominence. Stress provides means of recognition  degree of contrast or 
emphasis in sentences (sentence stress). For example , (71).The ˈbig man looks angry. 
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Roach (7229: 13-11) states that stress is an extra force used for the pronunciation of a 
definite word or syllable. The stressed syllable  uses more muscular energy than  the 
unstressed syllable .It is louder and longer than unstressed syllable .  
These features are the components of prominence.  In a following word ,if one of the 
following sounds is changed /ba: bi: ba:ba:/ the  odd syllable    is (bi:) will be stress 
syllable. It is noticeable that, if a syllable is uttered with a different pitch from the others, so 
this syllable will have tendency to produce the effect of prominence. For example , if the 
syllable is uttered with the same pitch, such as low and one syllable is uttered with high 
pitch. So, the high pitch will be stressed and other syllables are unstressed. 
 Roach (7229811-11) states that there are three types of stress: primary stress is the 
strongest type of stress. It is given to one syllable in a spoken word. Secondary stress  is 
given a degree of force weaker than the primary stress. Unstressed syllable refers to 
disappearance of force or prominence.                                                                                                             
If a word includes a single syllable ,it is pronounced in isolation with primary stress. While,  
if it includes two syllables and the second syllable includes a long vowel ,diphthong or it 
ends with more than one consonant ,the second syllable is stressed ,e.g., (71)  
→  arrive ذ 
/  əˈraIv/ (attract )      /ə ˈtrᵆkt/ . The type of the sound indicates the place of stress. For 
example, if a word contains three syllables , the stress is on the long vowel, diphthong or 
more than one consonant sound. For  Example, (76) 
potato→ /p ə ˈteItəu/  ,  entertain →/ ˌentə ˈ teIn/. 
While unstressed syllable is the short vowel or one consonant. The stress should be placed 
on the middle syllable or penultimate, e.g., (71) 
encounter / Iᵑˈkauntə  /.  
      Ladefoged (7277: 719) defines stress as a supra segmental feature of utterance and it 
is a property of English words. Stress is applied to  whole syllables not to individual vowels 
and consonants. The  distinctive features of stress are: 
It is more prominent than unstressed syllable.- 
It is more prominent in the flow of speech.- 
-Stress is only a factor in causing rhythmic differences.  
  5- Stress in Arabic 
AL-AAni (7983: 731) states that in Arabic,  stress is  the amount of power  that is 
distributed over the syllables of each utterance.  The production  of the syllables of an 
utterance is different. These syllables are not produced with the same degree of loudness. 
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Arabic stress is predictable on the lexical level, therefore it is not phonemic.  
There are three levels of stress: primary  marked by[ ⁄ ], secondary stress marked by [  \] 
and weak stress unmarked. Every word has an inherently –stressable syllable , potentially 
.This syllable has primary stress. The placement and distribution of this stress is affected by 
the number and kinds of syllables in the word's syllable sequence.  The primary stress may 
happen when the word  is monosyllable and  in isolation . 
There are rules for the stress of Arabic words  as follows: 
-when a word consists of a string of syllables, the first syllable receives the primary stress, 
while the remaining syllables receive           weak stress. For example, 
ةََ سَ ذ      (78)   ) (he studied).CˈV  CV   CV. 
 
 -When a word contains only one long syllable, this long syllable will receive the primary 
stress. The other syllables receive weak stress. For example,   (79) ( يلتاو  )  (kˈaatib) 
(writer) CVV CVC.  
  .mˈuԑallimahu/  (his teacher) CV CˈV CV  C V CV / نُبِ نهذُ (72)
-when a word contains two long syllables or more , the long syllable  nearest to the end of 
the word ( not  the last syllable ) will have the primary stress .The one which is closest to 
the beginning has secondary stress. For example, (77 ) ّئجرَااُا َ) /ra?iisahunna/ (their chief, 
female plural) CV Cˎ VV CV CˋVC CV.(77)  نُراتَ ةَ لتُاُو) /mustˎawda ˋعذ aatuhum/ CVC Cˎ VC 
CV CˋVV  CV CVC (their deposits, male plural). 
The word stress in both Modern standard  Arabic (MSA) and the dialects is non – 
phonemic. Whereas in English, the category of the word is distinguished by stress. In 
Arabic, stress cannot be used to distinguish the meanings. 
     Two consecutive vowels as in CVV or CVVC  represent either a long vowel,    نُا ا ) the 
letter nuunˈ / nuun / or a diphthong  ( ا و  ) ˈdayˈ /yawm/. Two consonants as in (CVCC) 
represent either  a double consonant, indicated by a shadda ( ّساجذ) ˈpilgrimageˈ/Haj(j), or 
distinct consonants ( تَ قذ ˈ lighteningˈ /barq/).(77) 
Disyllabic: refers to words with two syllables, while polysyllabic refers to words with three or 
more syllables. 
Proclitics in Arabic refer to one letter functions words such as the definite article and some  
prepositions  attached to the beginning of a word. These including  اه ) (al),  
are ignored in determining stress. sa ذذ ˈa ذسَذذ bi ذَ ذ ka  ذ ذذ la ذهِذ ذli ذوِ ذذ fa ذهَذذذذذذذذذذذذ  ذلَ ذذ
wa   َ ذ ذذ
The structural types of the Arabic syllables are six  which are classified into three 
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categories: light, heavy and super heavy. 
7-A light  syllable consists of a consonant followed by a short vowel (CV). 
7- CV َذ  /ka/ consonant followed by a short vowel. 
CV ( ِوذ) /bi/  a consonant followed  by a short vowel. 
7-A heavy syllable consists of  either a consonant followed  by two vowels (CVV), or of a 
consonant followed by a short vowel and a consonant (CVC). 
7- CVV لَل (baa) a consonant followed by a long vowel. 
CVV يَا (kay)a consonant followed by a diphthong. 
3-CVC تَو ذ (bab) consonant followed  by  a short vowel and a consonant. 
3- Super heavy syllable consists of a consonant followed by one or two vowels followed by 
one or two consonants: 
1-CVVC نُ اذ  /nuun/ consonant + long vowel+ consonant. 
CVVC وذ  َ (yawm) consonant+ diphthong+ consonant. 
1-CVCC يَو /kabb/ consonant + short vowel+ double consonant. 
CVCC َقذ  .consonant+ short vowel+  consonant+ consonant  (barq) تَ  
6- CVVCC ّلوذ  (shaabb) consonant +long vowel+ double consonant. 
Only super heavy syllable can appear in a word, which almost occurs  at the end of the 
word . But occasionally super heavy syllables can occur in the other positions as in الةّذ   
/shad-da/ ˈhe argued. 
In mono syllabic words ,  the single syllable can only be stressed, it is important  to keep in 
mind that  in counting syllables proclitics are ignored , so that disyllabic words , as س اة ذ  are 
considered mono syllabic for stress purposes. (Halpern, ---:7-3). 
6- Intonation 
   A term intonation is used to carry a variety of different kinds of information. It signals 
grammatical structure and indicates discourse function.  ذ 
Intonation in English    
AL-Hamash (7983: 96) states that intonation means the voice is produced with a rise  or/ 
and fall tone. There are three levels of tones:  high, normal and low. 
- The meaning of high pitch or tone indicates less or more  increase in the vibration of the 
vocal cords, that produces more loudness. 
-Low or normal pitches require less vibration  and loudness.  
Crystal (7228: 717) states that intonation functions as a signal of grammatical structure. Its 
role is similar to punctuation in writing, but involves far more contrasts. Intonation is used to 
distinguish between questions and statement .For example, the change in meaning 
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illustrated by   Are you asking me or telling me   is signalled by a contrast between rising and 
falling pitch. For example, (73). He's going , isn't he? (=I' m asking you) ,opposed to He's 
going, isn't he ! (=I'm telling you ). 
Another role of intonation is in the communication of personal attitude: 
For example, anger, puzzlement ,sarcasm. These can be signalled by contrasts in pitch, 
along with other prosodic and paralinguistic features. 
-Intonation can be used as one of the ways of signalling social background.   
Roach ( 7229: 36) states that the rise and fall intonation  differ according to the type of the 
sentence, e.g., if the word ‘ right ’ is pronounced with rising pitch , it is heard as a question 
or an invitation to continue.  The same word  ‘ right ’ is uttered with a fall pitch, when it is a 
confirmation or agreement.   
 Roach (7229: 711) confirms  that the ambiguity of grammatical functions of sentences can 
be removed by using differences of intonation. For example, (71) 
ʹThose who ʹsold ˇquickly│  ˏmade a ˋprofit 
ʹThose who ˇsold │quickly   ˏmade a  ˋprofit 
7- Intonation in Arabic    
 Abd-AL- Kareem (799886-1) states that intonation means a rise and fall of tone and it is 
the music of speech. It adds to language its sense and expresses its purpose. The 
language without intonation is incomplete. 
    Intonation is a physiological activity which does not occur randomly. The speech organs 
relatively produce a sound or a syllable with more energy. The meaning of the words is 
clarified either by stress, rising tone or duration. (Ibid: 71-71) 
AL-Bayati ( 7221: 76) says that there is a special intonation to the styles of the Ayahs. For 
example, the reader uses a fall intonation to a statement sentence and for a complete 
meaning. For example , (71) 

  ٱ ذ813ذذاسننن  َّ فح فج غم غج عم عج ظم طح ضم  ضخ ضح ٹٱٹٱُّٱ

  ʻʻVerily , your Lord is full of Grace for mankind, yet most of them do not give thanksʾʾ) اسنننذ 
( Al-Hilali and Khan, 7983: 171).   
 While the rise intonation  is to the Ayahs that end with an interrogative sentence. For 
example,  (76)   

 هى هم هج ني نىنم نخ نح  نجمي مى مم مخ مح مج لي لى لم لخ ٹٱٹٱُّٱ
    َّ  يح يج هي

 Is not He ( better than your so- called gods) Who originates creation and shall ) (اسننانذ:61)ذ 
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thereafter repeat it, and who provides for you from heaven and earth? Is there any ilah (god) 
with Allah ? Say : ʻʻ Bring forth your proofs, if you are truthful. (Al-Hilali and Khan, 7983: 
173).  
-In the recitation of the Glorious Qur'an , a reader uses a fall intonation when the 
disbelievers speak against Allah,  for example, (71)ذ 

 سخ  سحسج خم خج حم حج جم جح ثمته تم تختح  تجبه بم بخ بح ٹٱٹٱُّٱ

  َّ عم عج ظم  طح ضم ضخ ضح ضجصم صخ صح سم

 (  نس :68)
 (They ( Jews, Christians and pagans) say: ʻʻAllah has begotten a son (children).ʾʾ Glory is 
to Him! He is Rich( free of all needs ). His is all that is in the heavens and all that is in the 
earth. No warrant  you have  for this. Do  you say against Allah what you kow not). 
(Al-Hilali and Khan, 7983: 782).  
while the reader uses a rise intonation for the Ayahs that reply them. http:// 
www.quraniat.blogspot.com. 
 For example. (78)ذ 

 سخ  سحسج خم خج حم حج جم جح ثمته تم تختح  تجبه بم بخ بح ٹٱٹٱُّٱ

  َّ عم عج ظم  طح ضم ضخ ضح ضجصم صخ صح سم

  (  نس :68)
(They ( Jews , Christians and pagans) say: ʻʻAllah has begotten a son (children).ʾʾ Glory is 
to Him! He is Rich( free of all needs ). His is all that is in the heavens and all that is in the 
earth. No warrant  you have  for this. Do  you say against Allah what you know not). (Al-
Hilali and Khan, 7983: 782).  
8- Elision 
    It is the disappearance of a sound. It is used to make the pronunciation of sounds easy 
in connected speech.  
 Elision in English 
Gimson (7916: 791-798) states that in certain circumstances, a particular phoneme may be 
deleted. This phenomenon occurs in rapid casual speech, particularly in  neighbouring word 
boundaries. For example, the vowel /ə / at the beginning of a word is deleted ,when 
followed by a continuant and preceded by a final consonant. The compensation of elision of 
/ə / is being made by the syllabicity of  continuant. For example , (79) ( get another)→ / ʹ 
get  .n ʹnðə /. 

http://www.quraniat.blogspot.com/
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In disyllable , the /t / of the negative /-nt/ is often deleted particularly before a following 
consonant. For example,  (32) you must'nt lose it → /juʹm˄sn  Ǐu:z It / 
And sometimes before a vowel, e.g., (37), wouldn't he come? / ʹ wudn I ˎk ˄m’ / 
  AL-Hamash (7983817-13) states that in English, a glottal stop /ʔ/ is similar the Arabic    
 In English the glottal  stop occurs before a vowel sound, that occurs at the beginning. ( هنالة)
of words. The following words include  glottal stops at the beginning of them and they are 
pronounced : 
(Is ,in ,any, away)  the glottal stops disappear when the words are used in the middle of a 
sentence or a phrase. 
In a sentence, (37) 
Sam is in his room→ is pronounced /Sam Iz In Iz rum/, it should not be pronounced  / Sam 
ʔ iz in hiz rum / . 
    Al-Hamash( 7983811-11) confirms that elision of centre sounds makes the pronunciation 
easier. Double consonants are pronounced as one consonant, e.g., last time is pronounced 
as /la:staim/.  
In certain long words ,  a number of syllables may be omitted to lessen the syllables, e.g., 
(33) 
especially, /is´ peʃ ə li/; /is ؘ  pe ʃ li/ .          ذذذ 
Underhill (7998867) claims that elision is a feature of rapid connected speech. It is used in 
order to make the pronunciation   easier in connected speech. Elision means the omission 
of a single phoneme  as in, (31)  handsome, /handsəm / → / hansəm/  / d/ is deleted .Or a 
whole syllable as in the following example.  
 A whole syllable is deleted as in , library / laibr əri /→ /laibri / a whole syllable /rə/ is 
deleted.  
Yule ( 7996, 19-62) states that  elision is  in consonant cluster ,especially in coda position  
after the centre of the syllable, as in the following examples.  (31) 
Aspects / əspekts/  →  /əspeks/ 
Friendship / frendʃ Ip/   →   /frenʃ ip/ (36) 
9-Elision in Arabic   
AL-Batlioosi ( 7982: 338)  claims that the glottal stop [ɂ] is deleted in the word  تاا )  [ɂbn] , 
when this word is between : 
-A proper noun and a surname,  e.g.,  (ت ذ تة ذتاذل ة  ) (31) 
 [ abu abdillah bin Zayd ] . 
-Two proper nouns , as in ( هلاذل ةذتاذ  ا ) (38) 
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[ haađ a Zayd bin a ʹl i ]. 
  Ibn Usfoor (7986,   119)  says that the glottal stop[ɂ] is deleted in the imperative verb, 
e.g.,  (39)/ ɂ kl /  ان  ) n.  [ kul ] ( ̊ين ) v . 
 Muhammad (7277, 112)  states that a vocative article may be deleted before  its noun, if it 
is  proper noun. For example , (12) 

 ّٰ ِّ ُّ َّ ٍّ ٌّ  ىٰ رٰ ذٰ يي يى يم يخ ٹٱٹٱُّٱ
  َّ بن بم بز بر ئي ئى ئن ئم ئز  ئر

 ʻʻO Yusuf ( Joseph ), the man of truth! Explain to us ( the dreams : (He said) (   رافذذ :16)  
)of seven fat cows whom seven lean ones were devouring, and of seven green ears of corn, 
and (seven) others dry ,that I may return to the people, and that they may knowʾʾ. (Al-Hilali 
and Khan , 7983: 329). 
 Shukri  et al ( 7273-762-792) states that in Arabic ,    the conjunctive hamzah (hamzah 
wasl) is dropped ( in pronunciation) in connected speech because  the consonant sound will 
depend on the preceding sound rather than on conjunctive hamzah.  In the case of 
connected speech the conjunctive hamzah is not pronounced when it occurs at the 
beginning of the word. It is pronounced with fatha / a/ or kasra /i/ or dhamma /u/. When it 
occurs within the word as in (wabil-haq, wallahi), it is never pronounced for it should not be 
pronounced independently under any condition.                                                                                      
When the conjunctive hamzah with kasrah converges with an interrogative hamza (hamza 
istifham), the conjunctive hamza is dropped  and the interrogative hamza remains with fatha 
/ₔ /. For example, (17) 

  َّ  تر بي بى بن بم بزبر ئي ئى ئن  ئم ئز ئر ّٰ ٹٱٹٱُّٱٱٱٱٱٱٱٱٱٱٱٱٱٱٱذ

ذذذذ ذ   (اسننن :19
Say( O Muhammad  يا  ذ ذ  جاهذ را وʻʻAll Praise and thanks are Allah 's , and peace  be on 
His slaves whom He has chosen ( for His Message)! Is Allah better , or (all) that they 
ascribe as partners (to Him )?ʾʾ( Of course, Allah is Better).(Al-Hilali and Khan , 7983: 
177-177). 
Example (17)  

 قي قى في فى ثي ثى  ثن ثمثز ثر تي تى تن تم تز ُّٱٹٱٹٱ
  َّ نر مم ما لي لى لم  كي كى كمكل كا

 (82 :   ذذذاسل  ةذ
(And they (Jews) say , ʻʻThe Fire (i.e. Hell –fire on the Day of Resurrection ) shall not touch 
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us but for a few numbered daysʾʾ. Say (O Muhammad  يا  ذ ذ  جاهذ را وto them ) : ʻʻHave 
you taken a covenant from Allah, so that Allah will not break His Covenant?  ? Or is it that 
you say of Allah what you know not? ʾʾ (Al-Hilali and Khan, 7983: 76). 
CONCLUSIONS   
The conclusions of this study are:  In both languages, ( English and Arabic)  there are  no 
identical phonological rules, but they may share some points. This study concludes that 
there is a relatively similarity between the two languages.  For example , in English,  there 
are three types of assimilation  : ( Regressive, progressive and Coalescent assimilation) . 
Progressive assimilation includes the effect of final phoneme that changes the phoneme that 
occurs after it. Regressive assimilation includes the initial phoneme changes the final 
phoneme and becomes as one similar sound. Coalescent assimilation includes two adjacent 
sounds combine to form a new sound.  
In Arabic, there is assimilation  with ghunnah ( nasal twang) and without ghunnah and there 
is  assimilation of definite article, if it is followed by one of the solar( sun ) letters ,the letter/ 
l/ is assimilated. Another  type of assimilation ,which is common in the recitation of the 
Glorious Quran is when the consonant /n/ or ( nunation) is followed by one of the letter of 
the word( y,r,m,l,o,n) (ن ا اذ    ) .The word ends with /n/ or (nunation ) and followed by  one 
of the sounds of the word( ن ا اذ  ), n, or atanween is assimilated . This type is similar to the 
English regressive assimilation  . 
In English, regressive assimilation means the change of final consonant that becomes like 
the initial sound .  It occurs between two words in Arabic and English .     
  In English and  Arabic, intonation is the rise and fall of a tone.  In English,  there are three 
levels of intonation :high, normal and low .High tone indicates less or more increase in the 
vibration of the vocal cords  . Low or normal tone requires less vibration and loudness. 
Intonation differs according to the type of a sentence. ذذذ 
Intonation is a physiological and grammatical means that  creates an effect on the human's 
mind and feeling. In  Arabic,   a fall intonation is for a statement sentence, while a rise 
intonation is for  an interrogative sentence. In both languages , Intonation   expresses a 
specific sense and differs according to the type of the sentence. 
In Arabic and English, stress means the amount of power on the pronunciation the sound.  
In English, there are different features for the stress, for example, loudness of a syllable , 
that is different in quality of other syllables.  Stress of a word depends on its category, 
number of syllables and the type of a syllable. So, the word may receive a primary or 
secondary stress or may be unstressed. 
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 In Arabic, stress is the amount of power on the syllable of each utterance. There are three 
levels of stress : primary , secondary and unstressed.  When the word contains a string of 
consonants and some  syllables ,the first syllable will receive a primary stress and the 
remaining syllables will have weak stress . 
The primary stress is on the long syllable when the word includes only one long syllable and 
the remaining syllables have weak stress. When the word contains two long syllables or 
more the long syllable that is nearest to the end of the word will have the primary stress and 
the secondary stress will be on the syllable that is closest to the beginning. In Arabic, stress 
is predictable on the lexical level, therefore it is not phonemic. Whereas in English, the 
category of a word is distinguished by stress . In Arabic, stress cannot be used to 
distinguish meanings .English stress is highly irregular unlike Arabic stress. 
  In English and Arabic, elision is  the disappearance of a phoneme. In English , for 
example , the glottal stop is pronounced at the beginning , but omitted at the medium of 
speech. There is elision of a vowel, consonant and a whole syllable . The benefit  of elision 
is to make the pronunciation easier , especially , in connected speech. 
 In Arabic , there is elision of letter especially the conjunctive hamzah (hamzah wasl) is 
dropped in pronunciation in connected speech because the consonant  sound will depend 
on the preceding sound  rather on conjunctive hamzah. In connected speech, It is not 
pronounced when it occurs at the beginning of the word. When the conjunctive hamza with 
kasra converges with an interrogative  hamzah, the conjunctive hamzah is dropped and the 
interrogative hamzah remains with fatha. 
The vocative article  may be deleted before the proper noun. The glottal stop may be 
deleted in the imperative verb. 
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